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LESSONS IN GARDENING FOR THE CENTRAL STATES REGION.

GARDEN MANUAL NO.2.

The following 251ossons in gardening are intended for the use of teachers and supervisors
of gardening. They constitute Garden Manual No.2 und are based upon the spring and fall
manuals and the leaflets that have already been issued for the Central States region by the
United States Scbool Garden Army. The subject matter contained in each lesson CIlll easily be
taught during 11 I5-minute period by any teacher that has an interest in gardening.

These lessons can 1)0 made u part of tbe regular work in nature study, elementary science,
elementary ugriculture, OJ' garden work. They nrc suitable for any grade above the third.

Lel5BQu 1. Panmips.
2. Turuipe nnd rutaba.gtW.
3. Sweet petatoee.
4. 'Iumetoce.
5. Beans.
6. Sweet corn.
7. Cucumbers.
8. Melons.
9. Peppers.

10. When to gather your vege-
tables.

11. Selling your vegetables.
12. Storing your Y(,og"cto.blt'll.

Addit.ional garden helps for use of tecchera and supervisors nrc indicated on. the last page
of this pamphlet.,

Gnotn- 2.-Pn~VF.NTING A.sO CoN-
TROLLnlG biSECTS AND PLANT

DISIlA6Ji:S.

GIIOIJI' 3 ....---.Qf.'l"l'ING READY ron
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LESSONS IN GARDENING FOR THE CENTRAL STATES.

GROUP I.-PLANTING AND CMtING FOR THE CROPS.

Lesson I: PARSNIPS.

SQn.. AND OLIMA TE.. .
Parsnips are very easily grown when the soil is made rich and mellow. When such condi-

tions prevail they will grow in most. any part of the country.

PLANTL...-G Al";-rJ CULTH'ATION.

The seed may bo planted as soon in tho spring as the soil can be placed in good condition.
Usc, ounce of seed to 100 feet of row space, planting! to 1 inch deep. The plants should
be thinned to 2-1-inches apart. The plants taken out can be traneplnnted to other garden space.
When this is dono make the soil very mellow to a depth of 6 or 8 inches. Very loose mellow
soil is necessary to produce smooth roots.

Tho rows should be 12 to 18 inches apart. Frequent cultdvutdon is necessary. Plant 0.

few radish seeds in the row lIS II marker, so that early cultivation may be possible.
• The roots may be used in the full, but their qunlity is improved if left in the ground until

spring. This makes them sweeter. 'l'bey should be removed, however, before they begin to
grow, as sprouting will make them unfit for table use. Furthermore, they produce seed the
second eeeson, and if left in the ground the seed will got scattered and produce n weedy garden.

V.<\R1El·l.ES.

Hollow Crown und Sugar nrc loading varieties.

Lesson 2: TURNIPS AND RUTABAGAS.
Tm{NlP5.

SOIL AND OLiMATE.

The turnip does best in 8. cool, moist climate, but grows in nearly all sections of the country.
The fact that it is hardy makes it a popular crop for cool latitudes. The crop is most successful
in a fichj mellow soil,

•

]>LANTlNO AND OULTIV.Al'(ON.

'Iwo crops can be raised in one yenr. For the early crop plant as soon as soil can be worked.
Use one-half ounce of seed to 100 feet of row space. Plants should number 6 'Or 7 to a foot.
Rows are usually ]2 to 18 inches apart. The roots of the early crop will be ready for use before
the weather gets hot. The lata crop is usually sown broadcast on lend occupied. by early
vegetables. Seed may be sown for the late crop from the lest of July until the middle of August.
Turnips should be covered one-fourth to one-hill inch deep with flue soil. When sown broad-
cast, use 2 pounds of. seed per acre. To get the quantity of seed necessary for your garden
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4 LESSONS IN GARDENING FOR CENTRAL STATES REGION.

space find what part it is of an acre. Stir ground frequently for the cultivation of an early crop.
Keep free from weeds. When sown broadcast, pull weeds out by hand and use a hand hoe for
loosening soil among the turnips, if it seems necessary.

VARIETIES.

The Purple-top Globe and White Globe are good turnip varieties.

RUTABAGAS.

The culture of the rutabaga is the same as for the turnip except the rutabaga requires a
longer period and more room for growing.

VARIETIES.

The Kangaroo and Purple-top are leading varieties of the rutabaga.

Lesson 3: SWEET POTATOES.

SOIL AND CLIMATE.

The sweet potato grows best in the South because it is of a tropical nature. It is best
adapted to a warm, well-drained, sandy loam soil. This crop is grown extensively for commercial
purposes as far north as the southern boundary of Pennsylvania. I t may be grown in a limited
way for family use in southern New York and Michigan.

PLANTING AND CULTIVATION.

Sweet potatoes are usually planted in ridges 3 to 5 feet apart to improve the drainage con-
dition. These ridges may be made, in case of a large garden, by throwing two plow furrows
together; in a small garden by use of the spade, shovel, or hand hoe. A good application of
fertilizer should be mixed with the soil of which the ridges are composed.

Plants should be started in a hotbed for their early development. This will insure a longer
season for the crops' growth. Plants are placed 12 to 14 inches apart in the row. Cultivate
frequently and thus keep the soil free from weeds and a surface mulch. After the vines cover
the ground there is no further need of cultivation.

VARIETIES.

Improved Jersey and the Triumph are the leading varieties.

Lesson 4: TOMATOES.

SOIL AND CLIMATE.

Tomatoes are grown in nearly all gardens. Some gardeners have the best success with
this crop when grown in a fertile sandy loam, with a well-drained clay as a subsoil.

PLANTING AND CULTIVATION.

Plants for home use may be procured by planting seeds in an indoor seed box eight weeks
before time for setting in the garden. The plants when 2 inches high should be transplanted
to another box, hotbed, or cold frame and placed 2 or 3 inches apart in this location. When
the plants begin to crowd under these conditions, transplant each plant to a separate container.
Use flowerpots or old strawberry boxes for this purpose. When all danger of frost is over,
remove from pots, being careful to keep all dirt upon the roots. If berry boxes are used, cut
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tho bottom out of the box and place boxes in the row. The best method of setting, if the
plants are to be pruned to oue or two stems and staked up, is to place plants 18 inches apart
in rows 3 feet apart. If plants are 110t to be pruned, place 3 feet apart in rows 4 feet apart.
The udvanteges resulting from staking up find pruning are: (1) Fruit ripens earlier; (2) fungous
diseases are diminished: (3) spraying, cultivation, end harvesting are-more easily accomplished.

VARrETIES.

Early crops: Earliana. Medium and late crops: Red Rock, Globe, and Stano. The Stone
variety is used for canning.

Lesson 5: BEANS.
Beans Me divided into two general groups-the field type eud the garden type. We Will

consider only the garden type in this leaflet. The two divisions of the garden type are bush
and pole beans.

BOLL AND OLIMATE.

Beane arc grown in all types of soil and in gardens in most parts of the world. They
should not be planted ou a rich muck soil, as they will go to vine; that is, marry and large vines
will be produced but few beans will grow. No type of been can stand IL heavy frost, hence it
should not be planted until all danger of frost is over.

1>l:.AN'l'ING AND OULTIVATION.

The bush varieties are mere hardy than the pole and therefore can be planted earlier.
The lima bean requires a. long season for maturity. The dwarf varieties of the string type
mature quickly, and hence are some of the first to be found 00 the market. WIwn planting
the bush beans place in rows ]8 inches nparb, one-ball to ] inch deep in the soil, using 1 pint
to ]00 feet of row space, with plants 6 inches apart. For pole beans plant in hills 4- by '1 feet
apart and four beans in a hill, using one-half pint to 100 feet of row space. Cover beans 1 inch
with fino soil. Drive an 8-foot pole 10 inches into the soil in each hill. Slant two poles in
two contiguous hills und adjoining rows in such a way that they may be tied at the top in
Indian wigwam fashion. The beans will climb and cling to the poles. Polo beans may he
planted with sweet com and the vines permitted to climb the cornstalks. They are occasionally
merely planted in rows and the vines permitted to run all wire netting placed for this purpose.
Beans should not be cultivated 'when the dew is on the leaves or when the vines are wet with
rain. Frequent shallow culuverion is necessary.

YARIETIES.

Green (pole), Kentucky Wonder; green (bush), Green Pod, Red Vnlentlue: limo. (bush)
Landreth, Burpee's Bush; lima (pole), Seibert, Ideal.

Lesson 6: SWEET CORN.
sou. AND OLIMATE.

Sweet corn is grown over n large area and under many dilfereut soil and climatic conditions.
Generally speaking, those conditione that favor field corn produce a satisfactory result with
sweet corn,

PLANTrNO "u,'D OUL'lTVA'l'IOX.

• The seed should be planted as early as the ground can be worked and the soil is warm.
Use one-fourth of It pint of seed to 100 feet of row space, making hills 3 feet aparb, planting
Courgrains in a hill nndcovering seed Ii inches deep. If corn is planted in rows the plants
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should be thinned to 15 inches apart in the row. Sweet corn should be planted every three
weeks until late summer. By this plan the family will have a continuous supply of the proper
age for the table. Some gardeners accomplish the same result by planting early, medium, and
late varieties. Sweet corn should be used as soon as possible after the ears are removed from
the stalks. This gives it a better flavor.

Keep soil loose and free from weeds by frequent cultivation. After the last cultivation
the soil can be pulled up around the stalks to give them greater support.

VARIETIES.

Early, Golden Bantam; medium and late, Country Gentlemen.

Lesson 7: CUCUMBERS.

SOIL AXD CLIMATE.

The cucumber requires a rich, mellow soil and a warm climate for its best development.
Stable or commercial fertilizers should be put in the cucumber hills or rows.

PLANTING AND CULTIVATION.

Cucumbers are easily injured by the cold; for this reason do not plant until all danger of
frost is over. To secure an early crop, plant seed in plant bands, strawberry boxes, or inverted
sods, and place these containers in an indoor box or hotbed. Transplant plants, leaving them
in the containers, directly to the garden. When planted in the open in rows, use one-half ounce
of seed to 100 feet of row space. Plant seed 1 inch deep and make rows 5 or 6 feet apart. Thin
plants to stand 18 inches apart when planted in rows. When planted in hills use 10 or 12 seeds
to the hill and thin to three strong plants per hill. Young cucumber plants are frequently
destroyed in great numbers by the cucumber beetle, and hence it is important to have surplus
plants in hills or rows.

Cucumbers should be given frequent cultivation while the vines are yet small. After the
vines cover most of the row space the weeds that remain should be pulled by hand. During the
early season the fruit should be removed from the vines before it is allowed to ripen. This
stimulates the vines to greater productiveness.

VARIETIES.
Emerald, White Spine.

Lesson 8: MELONS.

SOIL AND CLIMATE.

The soil and climatic conditions, as well as the requirements for cultivation, insect and
disease protection are about the same for melons as for cucumbers.

MUSKMELONS.

PLANTING.

Muskmelon hills should be placed 6 feet apart each way. Plant 10 to 12 seeds in each
hill. Thin to four of the best plants in each hill. When planting in rows place same 6 to 8
feet apart. Thin plants to 20 inches apart.

VARIETIES.
Rockyford, Emerald Gem.
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• WATER]IELONS .

PLANTING.

Watm:me1on hills should be 8 to 10 feet apart each wily. Plaut 10 to 12 seeds in each hill.
Thin to three good plants in each hill. When planting in rows place same 8 feet apart. Thin
plants to 30 inches apart in n row.

VA1UETIES.

Tom Watson, Florida Favorite.

Lesson 9: PEPPERS.
SOIL 4,ND Cr.rMATE.

Peppers gl'o'\v well over a large part of the country. IThe plants ure tender. therefore
they should not be planted until after- all danger of frost is pest,

PLANTrNG AN'll CULTIVATION.

Pepper plants con be raised in nn indoor seed box or in a hotbed. When this plan is taken
to secure plants the seeds Sb01Jldbe planted about eight weeks before the time for transplentiug
to the garden. Plants should be set 12 to 18 inches apart in rows. The distnnoa between
rows should be 2t to 3 feot. Where seeds are sown in the open ground, use one-eighth of un
ounce to 100 feet of row epnce,' planting one-half inch deep. Peppers, under favorable COIl-

dieions, mature in from 100 to 140 days.
VARIETIES .

• Sweet peppers, Sweet Spanish und Boll or Bull Nose; Hot Types, Long Red Cayenne.
Red Cluster.

Lesson 10: WHEN TO GATHER YOUR VEGETABLES.

If yon take good care of your garden all through tho season, following the directions
given in this manual, you may expect to gather a, good crop. This table tells you when to
gather several kinds of vegetables that yon will grow.

Crop.

Beets .
BrUllllel8 sproutB •..•...
Cabbage (eo.rly) .
Carrots _..

Chard ..............••

Kohl rabi.. .

'Then ·youog ..
Alter froat .
Whell three-fourths headed .•.........
Whon young. _. . ..

When outside leaves nee about 1 foot
high.

Before skin hardens .

While leaves nre tender .
While still green ....................•.
When they crack around the stern ..••.
Wll{)lI vines are dry .
Whenyoung. ._ .
When they snap readily .
Wheu ~s nrc well ti1led.. . ..
When It haB fust come to milk with

blackened Bilks.

Beet greene, when tender, male lL delicious dish.
Cold improves this vegetable.
May be left until frost.
Should always be gathered young when ueed for

souP'!.
Cut lightly a.t firat. Midribs of leaves can be used

like. oaparagus.
The bulb would be about two·thirds as llU'gOlIS IL

bneeball.
Small, young lettuce leaves make bCllt 8ll.1ads.
Pcdaahculd be 6J)Ollgyat the tip'.
Let your melons ripen on stem if possible.
Barveet a few at a time except aL cud of season.
Rudiahea get tough aud spongy with ege.
Tips should be 80ft and eaaily bent or twisted.
Do not Il!t them dry on vines.
Should be used all 800n 118picked.

Lettuce .
Lima beans .
Melons _•..
Pctatoea .
Rarl'iahea _..
String beans .
Shell beans ••..•.....
swcee corn .....•......
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Lesson 11: SELLING YOUR VEGETABLES.

After your own home table has been supplied with all the vegetables that it needs you
should sell your extra products as fast as they are ready for the market. Your home needs
should be supplied first before you attempt to sell to your neighbors. If you raise enough
vegetables to supply the needs of your own family you are doing a patriotic duty.

You should not only supply your family needs and pay for the cost of your garden, but
you should make a neat profit on the vegetables you raise. Don't you think it would also
be a fine idea to invest your vegetable profits in war savings stamps ?

Most selling from our village or city gardens is done by peddling among our neighbors.
This encourages thrift and business system on your part. It is a training that you boys and
girls ought not to neglect. To sell your vegetables readily there are a few rules that should
be followed.

1. Gather all vegetables when they are ripe and ready for the market. Do not pick half-
ripe fruits; choose only those that are ready for a quick sale.

2. Grade your vegetables according to size and quality. Do not have a mixture of large
«nd small sizes and good and poor vegetables.

3. Make your display of fruit attractive. Customers will buy more quickly and pay more
if the goods offered for sale look neat and clean.

4. Do not put the best vegetables on top while poorer ones are hidden beneath. It would
be better to separate the kinds and sell them separately.

5. Be honest. Do not claim for your goods what they will not show. Try to keep your
customers by honest dealing.

6. Whatever boxes or baskets are used for selling or displaying your vegetables, make
them attractive. '

Build up a reputation for yourself for honesty and fair dealing.

Lesson 12: STORING YOUR VEGETABLES.

The storing of vegetables that are not used as soon as gathered is very important, as it is
a fine way to lay up food for future use.

Potatoes, carrots, onions, beets, turnips, and many other of your garden products may be
kept for winter use by storing. You will get the best results from storage if care is taken
regarding the proper temperature and ventilation needed, the amount of moisture necessary,
and the quality of the vegatables when first put in storage.

Some vegetables may be stored on your mother's pantry shelves, while others should be
put in the cellar, and still others kept in outdoor pits. Sometimes several neighbors join together
and build a pit or storage cellar for their vegetables. This is known as community storage.
When several gardeners do this the cost to each is small and the vegetables can be handled
more easily.

If you store your vegetables in the cellar, you must take care to see that there is enough
-ventilation and that the proper temperature may be easily kept. The cellar should have a
good dirt floor, or, if it has a concrete floor, the floor should be covered with 3 inches of sand.
This floor should be kept moist. Beets, celery, cabbage, parsnips, turnips, and potatoes may
be stored in the cellar.

The best way to store vegetables outdoors is to use a pit. To build this, dig a hole in the
ground 6 inches deep and as wide and long as necessary to hold the vegetables to be stored
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• when piled up. Before putting the vegetables in the pit it should be lined with hay or straw.
Cover the piled vegetables with several inches of hay or straw, nnd then cover the mound with
4 or 5 inches of soil. As cold weather comes on, add 10 or 12 inches of soil to the covering of
the pit.

GROUP Il.-PREVENTING AND CONTROLLING INSECTS AND PUNT DISEASES.

Lesson 13, HOW TO KILL THE INSECTS.

•

Insects tha.t feed on plaute get their food in two ways. Some bite out pieces of the leal',
stem, or fruit; these are culled biting insects. Others stick It pointed beck ill to the plant end .
suck up the enp: these are called sucking insects. Biting insects IDay be killed by putting
arsenate of lead or other poison on the plant, Sucking insects are not hurt in this way, but
must be killed by some poison which gets directly all their bodies,

Cabbage worms, Ilea beetles, potato beetles, celery caterpillars, and tomato worms are
good examples of i~sects t.hat bite plants. Aphids or plant lice, leal hoppers, squash bugs,
scale insects, and various plant bug'S are good examples of insects that suck up tbe sap. As a
rule, the biting insects nre easier to kill than the sucking insects, because it. is only necessary
to dust 01' spray the plant at almost any time before the insects attack it. In the case of tbe
sucking insects it is necessary to put the poison on the plants at the time when the insects ure
present and to repeat it until all are killed.

The best way to kill biting insecta is to use arsenate of lead. This may be purchased from
all seedsmen nnd florists, (IS well as at most hardware and paint stores, in either of two forms-c.
a paste which is especially intended for spraying, or n dry powder which may be used either
for spraying or dusting. The way to use arsenate of lead is told in the next lesson. One great
advantage of arsenate of lend is that either (\.8 a liquid spru.y or a dry powder it may be put 011

the plants in almost nny strength without danger of hurting them.

Lesson 14, HOW TO USE ARSENATE OF LEAD.

•

As you have learned in the last lesson, arsenate of lend is the best poison to kill insects
that bite plants. It may be put on the plants .in these wnya: •

1. Put the dry powder on the Ieavee and stems with n powder bellows, powder gun, Or
duster. The best rune to do tills is early in the morning before tho dew has evnpore.ted. Put
tho powder on thick enough to show a white coating on the plant. 'I'his is the easiest and
simplest wily to kill most insects t.hat bite plants. .

2. Spray the plants with lead arsenate powder in water by means or u eraall pump or hand
sprayer.

Lead arsenate is preferred to Paris green by most. gardeners. 'V'hcn this is used in powder
form 10 teaspoonfuls (two-thirds of an ounce) to a gallon of wnter Is recommended by the United
States Department of Agriculture when only a smell garden is to be treated. Repent the epplicc-
tion of the above material every two or three weeks if the worms and beetles continue upon
the cabbage or other garden crops,

Tbe adhesiveness of arsenate of lead is enhanced by the addition of a IIsticker" of about
the same amount by weight of resin, fish oil, or .other soft OL· dissolved soap as of the arsenical
used. Tbe "sticker," according to Farmers' Bulletin No. 856, will prevent the foliage of cab-
bage and similar smooth-leaved crops from repelling tbo liquid. Without the "aticker" 'the
poison may gather in drops and not be equally distributed over the foliage. A successfully
treated foliage shows 11 thin white coating of the poison for some time.

IlB862°-19-----2
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Lesson IS.. THE APHIDS OR PLANT LICE •
TIle aphids or pleat lice IHe probably the most generally troublesome gnrden insects.

They attack nearly all crops and often cause the withering or death of the plants.
These aphids are sucking insects. Each bas a sharp beak that it sticks into the leal, stem,

or fruit. Then it sucks out the sap. Although these pests are small, they increase in number
very rapidly. Each gives birth to many young oucs uud these young aphids grow up in (I. 'Week;
so one aphid upon a plant may soon cause it to he covered with the little green, brown, 01'

bleck flies. The large number of sucking beaks soon kills tbe len! 01' plant.
Flowers as well as vegetables are COOlnl01l1y attacked by these little creatures. A Plack

kind is often found in large numbers on nasturtiums. A brown kind attacks chrysanthemums.
Several sorts of green aphids may be found 'on other flowers.

Because these pests get their food by sucking the sap instead of biting out pieces of $0
len! they CM not he killed by putting poisons like uraeuate of lend or Paris green on the SUITilCe
of the pleat. When y01.1spray or dust such arsenical poisons On potato leaves the bits of poison
are eaten by the potato beetles and the beetles die: but the aphids 01' (Illy athol' sucking insects
simply push their beaks between, the bits of poison to reach the sap within the leaf, nnd are
not hurt by such poisons.

A. good thing to use to kill aphids is the nicotine poison in tobacco.
In using nicotine washes or sprays against these little pests }'OU muat not be content with

spraying but once. You ebould eproy your plants t\VOat' three times, because if only n few
aphids are left they will soon multiply into a great number.

You should use a. sprayer that makes a fine mist which "\\'rn reach 1111parts of the plants
that II.Te'being flttacked. In the case of vine crops, like melons and cucumbers, you ebould
also spray the under surfaces of all leaves.

Kerosene emulsion described in the next lesson is also recommended for destroying sucking
insects.

Lesson 16.. HOW TO USE KEROSENE WASH OR EMULSION.
Kerosene, like other oils, kills any insects that it touches. The ~il goes through tho breath-

ing tubes to 1111porte of the body, causing death. But kerosene alone also kills the green parts
of leltves und sterns, so it can not be used alone on crops that are being attacked by insects.

'When kerosene and hot soapsuds ere mixed together, they make a wash or what is called an
emulsion which you can put. on the green surface of plants without hurting them. This mix-
ture is still strong enough to kill the insects.

To make a. supply of kerosene emulsion you will need a pai)" a amall apruy pump, and a. place
to hent water. The emulslon ia easily made by following these directions:

Heo.t one-half gnllcn of water to boiling. Slice hal! a bar of soap into pieces and stir it in
the water until dissolved. Take it from the fire and pour this hot soapsuds into a pail into
which you huve put n gallon of kerosene. Then pump the mix.ture back and forth into the
pail until the kerosene is thoroughly mixed with the soapsuds, forming 0Jl emulsion.

When the ernu lsinu is mede, it can at once be dilu ted with water, mixing easily while still
warm. One part of the emulsion should be mixed with 10 parts of wat-er.

When the e~u1sion cools, it 'becomes 11.. jellylike mass, like soft soap. TIUs will keep for
months if stored ill a. cool place. ~:ne, of It !Ilay b? 1.1sed.at any time, diluting 'with 10 parts
of water to 1 part of emuleiou. If It 1S ~t mixed WIth l\ little hot water it dilutes more easily.

A small amount of k'3l'Osene emul.smn may ?O llla~c by dissolving 1 cubic inch of soap in
half s. pint of hot watar and then shnkmg hilrcl With a pmt of kerosene until thoroughly mixed.
This is then to be diluted with 10 parts of wat-er. .

•
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Lesson 17: PLANT DISEASES INJURIOUS TO GARDEN CROPS.

Bean.-Beull anthracnose is a. fungous disease which attacks the stem, leaves, pods, and
seeds of the beau plant. The disease may be detected by the spots or cankers that have pink
centers surrounded by a darker reddish border. This disease may 10 prevented by selecting
healthy seed and by rotation of garden crops. Bean blight produces irregular, diseased areas,
which, according to Farmers' Bulletin No. 856, at first have a water-soaked appearance, but
later dry out and become brown and brittle. When bean seed is affected with blight, it shows
yellow, diseased blotches and sometimes becomes entirely yellow and shriveled up. The same
method of control as was suggested under anthracnose is recommended for bean blight.

Downy mildew sometimes attach Lima beans. Applications of' Bcrdenux mixture at
10-day intervals are recommended for the prevention of mildew.

Cabbage.--elubl'oot is the most coruruon disease of the cabbuge tlUcl turnip. The remedy
is rotation of gar-den crops and nu application of lime to the soil. Black leg, yellows, black
rot, and soft rot of the cabbage may be prevented by using clean seed, n. disense-f ree soil, prac-
ticing crop rotation, and by destroying all old stalks in the [all of the year.

Onion.-Onion emu t end downy mildew are serious diseases of the onion. Sruu t attacks
the entire plant end prevents its proper growth. This disease may be prevented by treating
the seed with formalin solution at the rate of 1 ounce of formalin to 1 gallon of water. Soak
seed 20 minutes in this solution. The mildew may be prevented by spraying with Bordeaux
mixture.

Irish 1)otato.-For beth early and late blight, spray with Bordeaux mixture, using a small
hand sprayer where only It small garden is being cultivated. To prevent early blight, spray
first, when plants are 3 or 4 inches high; follow with two or three other sprayings about two
weeks n.p·tl.Tt. If late blight is observed I itmo.ybe necessary to spray four 01' five times with
Bordeaux mixture. These applications, as in the CIlSC of early blight, should be two or three
weeks upnrt, •

TOl1wto.-The tomato is subject to injury from several ]lln.nt diseases, most of which may
be prevented by regular applications of Bordeaux mixture. This mixture should be applied
to plants shortly after they come up in the seed box end every two weeks thereafter until the
crop is harvested.

Turnip ant.l rutaooga·.----<Jlubroot is the most serious disease of the turnip and rutabaga.
Tho remedy applied is the rotation of garden crops and the application. of lime.

Lesson 18: INSECT ENEMIES OF GARDEN CROPS.

Bean.-The most serious insect enemy of the benn is the bean weevil. 'fills can not be
controlled in the field or garden. .As soon us the crop is harvested the benne should be fumi-
gated 'with carbon disulpbide. For details ou this process see Farmers' Bulletin No. 709.

Tho bean ladybird, beau leal-beetle, and blister beetle may be controlled by use of arsenate
of lead. When beans are young the vines are very tender, therefore, a.t this stage the prepn-
ration should be applied nt one-half strength to avoid burning the plants.

Tho bean aphis is a plant louse thnt mny be controlled by the use of nicotine sulphate.
For n smoll garden uso one teaspoonful of nicotine sulphate to it gallon of water, to which a
I-incl.\ cube of hard soup, which has been thorougWy dissolved, should be mix,ed with the poison.

• For a larger gnrden 1 fluid ounce to S gullons of wnte'l' is recommended by Farmers' Bulletin
No. 856. Wllen this amount is used one-half pound oC soap should be dissolved in the poison
mixture.
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The melon aphis, pea aphis, cnbbnge aphis, turnip aphis, end spinach aphis may nlsc 00
controlled by use of nicotine snlpbntc, suggested for bann aphis.

Beets.-The beet army worm and several forms of web worm damage the beet. They may
be controlled by use of arsenate of lead. Flea beetles nre very destructive to the beet. 'I'hey
may be destroyed by spraying with Paris green.

Cabbage.-The cut worm, cabbage worm, cabbage looper, flea beetles, and pln.nt lice are
perhaps the greatest insect enemies to the cabbage, Cutworms cut off many plnnte in the spring
garden. They lIllLy be poisoned with bait placed neur the plants. This bait is prepared by
mixing with one quart of bran, moistened with sweetened water, one teaspoonful of Paris green.
Carden plants may be protected from cutworms by wrapping paper around the stems of the
plants. The paper should bo placed about 1 inch below nnd 2 inches above tho surface of the
soil.

To prevent the cabbage butterfly from depositing eggs upon the cabbage we suggest the
use of fine nir-elnked lime, road dust, wood ashes, or powdered tobacco leaves.

To poison the cabbage worm, cabbage looper, and flea beetles, mix Paris green with lime
or ashes n.t the rete of one tablespoon/Ill of Paris green to 1 pint of lime or ashes, This material
should be dusted on the plants early in the morning when the clew is still upon the Ieuves.

To destroy the plant lice, known as cabbage aphis, turnip aphis, and spinach aphis, as
well as the leaf bugs, leaf hoppers, cud thrips, sprny plants with dissolved creosol soap or resin
fish oil soap nt the rate of 1 pound to B gallons of water applied Us It spray,

Oarrots,-The cutworm somet.imes does considerable damage to carrots, If they are
present use the cutworm bait.

Oucurnbers,-The str-iped cucumber beetle and the twelve-spotted cucumber beetle are the
greatest insect enemies to the cucumber. If only a few plants arc included in the garden, make
small frames and cover with cheese cloth to protect the plants from tho beetles, A solution
made by mixing arsenate 01 lend and n small quantity of Bordeaux mixture will repel u.ttucke
from the beetle and prevent injury to tho Ioliage. .

Protecting the plants from tile beetles aids in keeping the plants free rrcm diseases. If
wilt, anthracnose, and downy mildew nppenr, spray with bordeaux mixture.

Melon.s.-Fol' melon insect. enemies and plant discuses and the control of snme, see under
cucumber,

Onion.-Ouion maggcte Irequently do considerable damage in some soils, If they nre
discovered we recommend the dlacontluuing or the growing of onions in the particular nreu
infested for Do period of two or three years. In the space usually pln.ntcd in onions other
vegetables should ho grown. By this plan Lhe maggots will probably disappear.

Pa,rS1Lips.-'l'he panmip is not seriousl}' injured by insect enemies or plant diseases. If
webW'(lrms appear, sprll.y wit.h arsenate of lead,

Peas.-The pea nphis Ol' weevil 11.1'0 the most serious enemies of the pea. Kerosene emlllsion
applied to bolth sides of t.he leo..veswill prevent a.ttacks of t.ho aphis. Sprinkling the young plants
with water in which tobacco leaveS' ha ...e been soaked somet.imes prevents serious injury to the
pen. vines. The pea. weevil injures the pea seed while in st.orage. To destroy this weevil uso
1 or 2 ounces of bislllphide of cfl.rbon 1-0100 pounds 'Of seed,

Potato,-Tho Irish potato ]H1S maoy enemiesj but. t.he Colol'lldo potnlo beetle nnd lo.te bHght
are considered tho grealmlt, For tho Colorado, blister, nnd flen. beetles spray with Pari& green
or arsenate of lend. RepCil.t spraying applicat.ion every two weeks if beetlas continuo to appear.

Tho cutworm f:'Oquently cuts off mll.ny pot.ato plants. For Lho control of this pest seo
under cabbugc,

•

•
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• Tomato.-Flea beetles, tomato worms, and cutworms are common insect enemies. Flea
beetles and tomato worms may be controlled with arsenate of lead, ]'01' the use of this poison
'See lesson 14,

Turnip and rutabarla.-I'hc insect enemies of the cabbage also injure the turnip and rute-
bsga. Clubroot is the most serious plant disease or tbe turnip and rutabaga. The remedy
for this disease is the rotation of garden crops and the application of lime.

GROUP III.--GETTING READY FOR NEXT YEAR'S CROP.

Lesson 19, HUMUS INCREASES THE CROP.

•

Humus is simply the decayed or decaying parte of plants or unimnls in the soil. Even iI
derived directly from nuimels it came first from the growth of plants. The black lenJ mold on
top of the soil in the woods is nlmost pure humus in an early stage of decay. ']'he black soil in
swamps is also nearly pure humus in alate stage of decay.

The great trouble with most of our poor soils is that the supply of humus has been exhausted.
'The first duty of many soldiers in the. United States School Garden Army 'is to furnish humus
to such soils. Old leaves, straw, grass, animal, or plant refuse of any kind----even garbage when
.it can not be used to feed pigs or poultry-c-may be worked directly into the soil Or made into
a compost heap, which you have already lenrued about, to decay and be. dug in Inter.

An appalling waste of humus is taking place all the time. We. throw it awny. We burn it.
We lot the rivers curry it off. We neglect to produce it ns we should.

Save the Fallen leaves, the sweepings from uuoiled streets, grass cut from the lawn, and
add these to the soil each year) and the garden will produce a good return lor the time and
·energy spent .

Lesson 20: MANURES PA Y DIVIDENDS.

•

All garden crops require a rioh ecil, well supplied with humus, Humus is decayed vegetable
'or animal matter. Baruynrd or eteblo mnnure ls the best garden fertilizer because it furnishes
this humus. In some places ili is impossible to gat manures for the garden, nnd you will have
-tc use commercial fertilizers and materials from the compost heaps, which have been described.

When manures are selected for your garden you should take care that there is nothing
in them that will hurt the soil. Sawdust and shavings in manure tend to make the soil sour.
I! the manure used comes from stables, all shavings and sawdust should be removed if possible.
Tho manure from sheep, pigeons, and chickens contains a great deal of food that the plants
use. These manures are more valuable than the ordinary barnyard mnnuree, but must not be
spread too thickly ever your garden.

It is generally customary to work coarse manure into-garden soil in the fnll so that it will
have time to decay. In the spring, well rotted manure can be worked into the soil ...vith a
digging fork. The amount of manure necessary for your garden will depend upon the condition
.of the soil. Poor worn-out soils will necessarily need more than rich, mellow soils. From 20 •to 30 tons of manure an acre is generally very satisfactory. This meaua about a pound of
manure to every square foot of garden spnce.

Humus may be added to the garden soil by planting what is known ItS n Icguminous crop.
Oowpeea, soy beans, and vetch are excellent crops for this purpose, Such crops take nitrogen
out of the air and store it in their roots. Mter these crops are plowed into the soil the nitrogen
.is said to be "fixed II and young growing plants call usc it as they need it. This pleu of putting
humus into the soil is followed only between cropping times and can not be successfully used
to any great extent while your garden is in notion. When green creps arc thus lllowed or
spaded in La the soil wo cnll it green manuring.
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Lesson 21: HOW TO MAKE YOUR HOTBED. •If your garden does not have a hotbed for raising early plants, YOUshould build one during
October when time cuu be given to it. Making a hotbed is not difficult nnd gives you a fine
opportunity to show how much of It carpenter you are. Every garden supervised by the eohocl
authorities should have a hotbed nnd tho. building of this should be one of tho earliest garden
duties. If your bed is properly mnde in tho Iall it will be in excellent condition for the next
spring work.

In ranking your hotbed a pit is dug from 2 to 3 feet deep and from 5 to 6 feet wide. Glass
sashes are used to cover the pit. These aesbes ere generally 6 foot long and Sfeet wide, but other
sizes may he used if necessary. Make the pit long enough to fit the size of the 8Mh chosen.

Place a z-iuch plank, 12 to 15 lnohcs wide, on edge, on the north side of the bed. Then on
tho south side of the pit place a plank about half the width of the one used on the north side.
The sash, resting on these boards, will then slope toward the south and you will get better
results from the sunlight. The ends of the bed are dosed with boards cut to fit snugly, and soil
is banked up all around the framework to keep out the cold. The pit should be dug and the
framework arranged in tho full.

The sashes may be hinged at the top and 11Cldup by strong sticks when the pit is opened,
or they may be hinged on the side and thrown back when the pit is opened. Sometimes the,
sashes urn made to elide in and out on strips of wood set into the sides of the hotbed. The.
opening of the sashes is necessary to ventilate the bed properly and to allow you to work ill the,
pit.

About 10 oe 12 weeks before the tlme of outdoor planting tho llit should 00 filled with well-
heated stable mnuurc. This ruauure is covered with 6 or 8 inches of rich soil, finely powdered.
Keep the Boil moieb while it is baing heated by the fermenting manure. Keep a soil ther-
mometer in the pit and carefully l'OM the temperature from day to day. When the tempera-
ture falls to 900 or 85° it is sale to sow your seeds. If the bod has been properly made, it will
give out enough heat to grow plants during a period of five 01'SL'"weeks.

If you can not buy glass sashes, you can stretch strong white onuves across the pit.

Lesson 22: HOW TO MAKE YOUR COLD FRAME.
A cold frame is made like a hotbed, except tba.t no manure is used. Enough heat is secured

Ircm the sun.
A cold frame is used to harden plants that have bean grown in a hotbed, or to continue the

growing of certain plants daring tho winter months. If you should take plants like tho tomato
directly from tho hotbed nnd plant them in the open -.field,they would probably die. They can
not stand the quick, great change from warm to cold conditions. If, however, such plnnts nrc
first hardened by baing transplanted to a cold frame) thoyare able to stand a good deal of cold
without injury.

Cold Jrnmoe should be mede in the fall so tha.t thoy will be ready for spring work. It is
sometimes well to have two or three cold frames in YOID'garden, especially in the North, as they
will eave your plants during the cold spells of spring.

III the middle of Lhe day, when the nil' is warm, the glues or cnuvas above the frame may be
raised. This gives the plants a better ventilation and at tho same time hardens them. As night
comes on the plants should be covered. Later on the frames milY be kept open for a large part
of the dey, but 0I)1y when the duy is Warm. Before the lllfl.nts 81'8 taken IIp and plant.ad in your
garden the sas.bes should be kept ofT the frame for severa! dnys.

Vegetable seeds may be pillutod much sooner in cold frllIDes than outside. Thus tomatoes,
cabbages, cauli£lowW', onionsJ etc., may be given an Barly srort.

•
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• Leaf vegetables, such as iettuoe, are better if grown entirely in It cold frame. 'Ihey may
be protected from frost, from too much heat, nnd from birds.

Inmany of the Northern States you can not grow plnnta in a hotbed or cold frame during
winter unless more protection is given. This is sometimes done by placing straw or hay over
the glass. Hay fiats are very useful for this purpose.

Lesson 23: HOW TO KEEP JACK FROST AWA Y.

With some thought and care YOUI' garden may be kept producing after the first light
frosts of the fall, and the same attention will save plants from the late spring frosts. There
are several ways of protecting your plants from frost that will make the garden season longer.
During the titoe when frost may be expected you should read in the papers what the weather
man says and see whether he thinks there will be a frost. After a while you may be able your-
self to tell when to expect a frost.

Thousands of dollars have been saved by growers, especially in the western parte of the
United States, through the use of what are called smudge pete. This is done by putting cans
that will hold a gallon or more of oil in different parts of your garden. Place about one call
to each 25 square feet of garden space. Fill the cans with alight crude oil, which should cost
about 5 cents a gallon. Keep the cans covered. When the thermometer reaches the danger
point and a frost is expected throw a. tablespoonful of gasoline on the oil in the can and ligbt
with fL torch. The oil will burn in these cane from three to five hours. Put a thermometer in
the coldest place inyour garden. Watch the temperature to see whether or not it rises or falls.
If the temperature continues to full, keep the cans going by refilling until tho danger point
is passed.

Cheesecloth, muslin, sacking, or newspapers thrown over garden plente, 'such as tomatoes
and fall-bearing strawberries, will keep them Irom being killed by frost. Where your plants
are very small use muslin that bne been placed over light wood frames. Large Jramee may
also be made to cover several plants at a Lime. In spring small potato plants just coming
through the ground may be protected by covering them with soil, which should be taken off
as soon as the danger of frost is over. Tin cans end fruit boxes placed over amnll plants I~

night will protect them from frost.
If frosted plente are sprinkled freely with water before the sun rises they may often be

saved from. absolute loss. It is claimed that if the garden is irrigated while the temperature
is at a danger point garden plants may be protected by the water used.

By using some pleu of protecting your plants from frost for u few nights the growing sea-
son may be made several weeks longer. III raauy plncea there will be one 01' two frosts that
might kill all your plants, followed by It long period of warm weather. If your garden can be
protected during these few nights, much more produce will he secured from the garden during
tho season.

Lesson 24: PLANNING FOR NEXT YEAR'S SEEDS.

•

Last spring many Congressmen received requests for seeds from members of the United
States School Garden Army. Most of these requests carne so lnte thllt the seeds could not be
furnished because the supply was exhausted.

'To avoid a repetition of this experience the following suggestions are made to teachers
and garden supervisors:

1. After school opens let tho pupils discuss-perhaps in connection with their language
lessons-the crops which have boon most satisfactory.
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2. Work up a collective statemen t of the lLIDOun t of food raised by the Garden Army Com-
PfUIY,developing the topic in connection with arithmetic. Be critical of the reports each pupil .•
makes.

3. Alter a full discussion make a blackboard list of the kinds of crops the pupils wish to
raise another year.

4. Have the pupils appoint a committee of three to write to their Congressman. This
committee may well consist of the officers of the company. Suggest that they tell him of their
garden experiences as members of the United States School Garden Army, and that the pupils
would like a supply of carl lin seeds 101'next spring, naming the seeds on the blackboard list.

5. Instead of letting t.'.o officers write the letter, all the pupils might be allowed to write
it (I.S [ill exercise in letter writing, and the three best letters be sent.

6. In either case inclose with the letter R copy of the collective statement as to the food
raised by the company.

7. This opportunity should be utilized as a lesson in civics, letting each pupil Ieum the
'number and the geographical limits of the congressional district in which the school is eitpe.ted
and the name of the Congressman now representing tho district.

Lesson 25: JUDGING THE HOME GARDENS.
The fairest wny to judge a garden is to visit it while it is in operation. The judges CM

then see the condlbioue involved in making it successful, and can estimate pretty fairly the
various points to be considered. Such an estimate is difficult at best, and the following score
card is offered simply as a suggestive guide, which any set of judges may modify to suit them-
selves. All.Y such modifications should} of course, be agreed upon in advance.

Score card[cr jud!ling heme gardenl.
A. Gnncralappearancc _ 20

Arrangenlcntofrows............ .................................•••... _..... 5
Freedom from weeds. .•........••......... _................................................... 5
Cultivationandcare.................................. 5
Properthinning ' _........ . . . . . ....•.•.. . .. . . 5

B. Choice of yegetables.................................................. ••................. 15
For horne uee _ __ 5
For marketang _ 5
~~ ............................••....................................•..............5

O. Il'reedom[rompeets... 15
Sprayingforillse(:t8............... .. .. ..•...... 5
Sprayingfordisea.se................................. . ._ 5
Otbur lC"oed.ial m()llBllnl!!. _...... . .. . .•... .....••••.•... . .. . . .••.... ......•.•.... ..•... ..... 5

D. EvitlellceaoL : ..•........ ·· .•• ·· _ _ ---.-.................. 1&
ContinuouacultivlI.t.ion.......... . __ I)

Corupaniou cropping &
succeeeice cropping...............................• _ .. . . 5

:E. Cere or teote · - .. ······................................... 10
"F. Vll.luooiproduce · · .• ·.····..................................... 15

Uaed at heme _._.············· .. •···•··•.••............••............. I)

SOldinthemarkct............................................................................ I)

Used for canning · .. ·······.. . __ I)

G. Accuraoyofgardenrl!COrW!........................................................................... 10

TotaL . '00 •



•
SUGGESTIONS AS TO ORGANIZATION.

•

The following suggestions are submitted to teachers and supervisors in the hope tha t they
may be helpful in promoting the organization of the unit companies of this army;

Number of-mesnbere in a company.-Ten to one hundred and fifty .
.Age limit.-A:oy school child, but preferably tho more important companies should be

enlisted from the pupils above the third grade.
Requirementsfor enlistments.-The signing of an enlistment sheet in which the pupil agrees

to raise one or more food crops and to keep records of his work and the results, reporting them
to the teacher or garden supervisor. These sheets will be furnished by the Bureau of Education .

.A company.-The maximum number of soldiers in a company is 150.
Officer8.-Ellch company to have a captain and one or more lieutenants, the latter depend-

lug upon the number of soldiers enlisted.
lnsignia..-For the private, fl, bronze and black enameled bar with U. S. S. G. on it. For

the second lieutenant, a bronze bur with one star in the border. For the first lieutenant, a
bronze bar with two stars in the border. For the captain, a bronze and black enameled double
hilt. These insignia will be furnished by us upon request, stating the Dumber of enlisted garden
soldiers .

Enlistment8of existingvrganiza~.--Any organization of school children now doing
garden work will be eligible to enlistment. Such organizations may keep their existing Jorm, if
they so desire, and have the additional impetus of belonging to a nnticnnl army fost-ered by
President Wilson, the Secretary of the Interior, and the Commissioner of Education. The aim
of this army is to nationalize and unify the great work now being carried on among the school
children of America.
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GARDEN HELPS FOR CENTRAL STATES REGION

The leaflets and lessons mentioned below ure for the USEl of garden teachers find garden
supervisors. .

Titles of leaflets published in mimeograph form and not contained in Garden Manuals No.
1 and No.2 are as follows:
Gllring for tho Garden,
Celery.
Kale and Cauliflower.
Collards end Brussels Sprouts,
Some Neglected Garden CroplJ.
RotlLting Garden Crops.
Garden Products and By-Producta.

Each of the above is published separately.

TitleiJ of the £5les8ons which coniltitule Garde'lh lJ[anual No.1.

Watering the Garden.
Keeping the Garden Recorda.
Harvesting Root Crops.
Harvesting Vine Crops.
Producing Your Own Seed.
Pall Garden Work.
Ccmpceitlcn of Vegetables.

GROUl' l.-G~TTI:-:G RI!:AOT TO Pl.ANT. Gnctrr- n.-PLANTING A-N'l) OARmG ron TIlE OROl'S.

LeMon j • Firat Gatch Your Rebbit. Lesson ]5. Growing and 'tTaru3planting Plants.
2. Bow to Prepare Your Guden. 1fi, 'Thinning the Crop!!. .,
3. Row to Plan Your Garden. 17. Replanting the Crops.
4. Compaalon Crops. 18. Lettuce.
s. Succession Crops. 19. Radiahea.
O. A One-Crop Plan for ll. Small Garden. 20. Peaa.
1. A Double-Crop Plan Jor e Gardeu 00 by 50 Feet. 21. Onions.
8. Buying Garden Seed. 22. Irish Potctoee,
9. Quantity of Seed to Buy. 23. Beets.

10. vertedee of Seed to Buy. 24. Cabbage.
11. When to Plant in tho Centml Stll.1:cti. 2.5. Carecta.
12. How to Plant,
13. Commercilll Fertilhenl [or the Gsrden.
'l'J. Teating Garden Seed.

The 25 lessons constituting Garden Manual No.1 are published in one pamphlet. Addreee
ell requests for the mimeographed leaflets at for Garden Manual No.1 and Garden "Manual
No.2 to the United States School Garden Army, Bureau of Education, Wnsh.ington, D. C. All
garden helps are furnished for use of garden teachers and garden supervisors and not for the
use of pupils.
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